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History
In 1965, PASCO Specialty & Mfg., Inc. became the pioneer in the application of vinyl 
shower pan liner under a full mortar bed tile installation as a waterproofing alternative
to the expensive and often unreliable hot mop, copper or lead sheets and composite 
methods.  Since that date, PASCO Vinyl Shower Pan Liner has waterproofed over 
6,000,000 ceramic tile shower stalls, gang showers, steam rooms and roman tubs. 

Product Information
PASCO Vinyl Shower Pan Liner:
1. Meets or exceeds the specifications of ASTM D4551, which specifically covers 
vinyl shower pan liner. 
2. Is manufactured from 100% Virgin Poly Vinyl Chloride Resin. 
3. Is treated with biocides which prevent the growth of mold, mildew or fungus.
4. Is unaffected by concrete or cement.
5. The product maintains its integrity when installed in a damp, moist environment 
(the typical shower pan) away from the effects of sunlight and ozone.  Under no 
circumstances should PASCO Vinyl Shower Pan Liner be used where there is direct 
exposure to the elements.  Contact PASCO with specific requirements. 

2 Different Thicknesses
Due to the multitude of plumbing code bodies and plumbing inspection jurisdictions, 
various thicknesses have been approved.  PASCO offers the installer a choice of two 
thicknesses.  Please check with local plumbing inspection department to be sure which 
thickness is approved.  Regardless of the thickness, all PASCO Vinyl Shower Pan Liner 
is manufactured to the same exacting specifications.

Pre Fab Corners
PASCO is the only company that offers 4 styles of prefabricated shower stall corners 
(installation standard IS 4-92 of The Uniform Plumbing Code (UPC) requires the use 
of shower stall corners in shower pan installations).  Folding PASCO Vinyl Shower 
Pan Liner at the corner of the dam and wall can sometimes present problems.  These 
prefabricated corners allow the installer to properly seal those areas where bare wood 
may be exposed to moisture damage.  Although each corner is designed for a specific 
application, the versatility and large size allows the installer to make a waterproof seal in 
virtually any corner.


